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Become Your
i

Own Landlord.

T We Offer for Sale>0*0*0*0»0*0<»0*0*0»0*0»0*0*2then the rubles and sapphires of commerce, 
according to their color.

A fair Idea of the value of some of these 
gems may be known from the value of the 
one In the British crown, which Is esti
mated at £46.006, The twin sapphires own
ed bv the Baroness Burdett-Coutts-Bartlett 
are valued at $200,000. The great ruby in 
the throne of the former Great Mogul of 
ludla was estimated by one 
to have seen It at flOO.000. 
great gems of these classes are only ob
tained for enormous sums of money.

The big deposits we have here In Ontario, 
whleh cover an area of over 300 square 
miles, ere nrobably the largest In the 
world, and contain both the red and bine 
specimens. These gems sre found some
what proportionately to their market value, 
that is. It Is necessary to work a ton of 
gravel to get a single perfect crystal or 
two. which might be valued at anywhere 
from $5 to $5000; yet the chances are said 
to be less than In other classes of mining 
and the proflta larger. However, as the 
profits of the companies are kept secret. 
It Is Impossible to find out what their divi
dends reallv nre. After the gems have 
been selected the remaining crystals can 
find a ready market as emery and for simi
lar uses. The market value of this Is, at 
the lowest, about $30 per ton. The over
flow. or the light aluminous clay carried 
over In the stream. If allowed to settle In 
properly arranged tanks, can also find a 
good market In the manufacturing of alu
minum. The vaine of this day Is about $i 
per ton, which, considering It Is a waste 
product. Is n first-class price. Three men, 
with an hydraulic giant, could readily wneh 
100 yards per day. The work of picking 
thli amount would reunite about SO to 75 
men or girls, while the remaining work 
of cleaning out the clay tanks could be 
done by a dozen day laborers. There ran 
also be carried on a large amount of placer 
work by private ludlvuduals on their own 
aooonnt. but the main object now la to 
ad cot the best beds. There could be placed 
on these mines In Ontario 50 or 100 differ
ent mining companies, and there would still 
be room for plenty more.

Don't Be • . .
4 M Me!

5000 Dardanelles, 
4000 Waterloo,
5000 White Bear, 
2000 Iron Mask,
2000 Virginia,
5000 Deer Park,
3000 Novelty,
2000 Jumbo.
5000 Noble Five, 
10,000 Van Anda. 
2000 Sans Poil,
2000 Lone Pine,
5000 Iron Monitor, 
2000 Jim Blaine,
2000 Black Tail,

All at close figures-500 share lots and 
upwards. Daily quotation» received by 
wire.

We will buy Evening 8ter and Noble 
Five.

» TKAJTTC.

tar Line
rs salt every Wed net.
to Liverpool :
.................Dec. 21. noon

...............Dec, 28. noo:»
...................Jso- 4. nooa
..............Jan. 11, noon
................. Jan. 18, noon

tin accommodation on

>N, General Agent to» 
et eèst. Toronto.

Ontario Great Ruby and Sapphire 
Deposits ?

who Is said 
while other

;i
k>.

Treatise ee Haiti»» 
Cornndom — Gold

Rlver Gold 
the Silver 
Hgeeland— 

Minina Ex-

Last year having indicated that there would be a substan
tial increase in the values of the City and Junction properties 
a large number availed themselves of the timely advice given. 
They bought on easy terms and are now thoroughly satisfied. 
Why go on paying rent when on my instalment plan you 
secure a home for yourself, improve it and get the benefit of 
the increase of value that is sure to take place? Others have

Rents will rise from ten to twenty 
write for list and you will

Don't let your past errors 
wreck the happiness of your 
life. You can be cured. 
Over io.ooo such men as you

SAJalcrrsOnit
?K»oaaty |

» y, fat of the Ralay 
| nelde-Progrceeg

Si Bell—Population M 
H Transaction» on

■■■

LINE
OB have been cured during the past year bycss SERVICE.

AMPTON (LONDON!, 
days »t 10 - m 
*• I-ouU .7. jii. 18
£ar?S ........... J«n. 25

* •><”.............Feb. II

can
; dr. SANDER’S ELECTRIC BELT.

This is the only sure, permanent way to regain vigor. It 
taken the place of drugs, which never cute. Electricity is 
and restores life to men who have lost it Send lor the booh.

change. 6

■ According to advices, the
■ qâ* represent the ascertained output of 

,«ld bullion In the Lake of 
Strict for the latter P*rt of , November 
gnd the early part of December:
Suits sa........................ ........................

Ifollowing fig- done so and so can you. 
per cent in the spring. Call or 
receive a reply by return of post

i'PWRRP—PARIS, 
lesday at 12 Noon. 
•Kensington..Jan. n
Noordlnnd.........Jan. is

5>|uy Second and 
Is. at low rates. 
NAVIGATION CO. 
rth River. Office, « 
York.

the Weeds
“THREE CLASSES OF MEN” FREE.

! t Or call at the office and test the Belt free of charge. It means 
health and happiness to you.

3

A. M. CAMPBELL 8 RICHMOND ST. EAST..$ 6,400 
.. 5.000 
•- 18.00? 
.. 3,300

J. L. MITCHELL & C0-,
76 Yonge St..

TORONTO.
Tel. 45S.dr. c. t. sanden,V $38,700

H^Theae figures do not Include the returns 
the Olive, upon which a stamp mill 

Is at work. The Rat Portage Miner estl- 
l that lithe Regina. Mikado and Sul- 
have this year turned oat nearly half 

, million dollars’ worth of bullion. This 
to very encouraging and there Is no doubt 
that Northwestern Ontario’s gold fields 
have at last been proven to be very rich.

FREE
IkOirr «end money. Just your name —^
II end address on a POST CnRO, and 
we win send you 20 packages at
AROMATIC CACHOUS, a delicious con-
»£!îSfe|5fS
choice of the beautiful prâas Illustrated. Goods return
able it not sold. Mention this paper.
TISDALL SUPPLY CO., toronto.*0“"*

Agent,
140 Yonge St., Toronto.___  ^ Golden StarToronto.

3 -The ^e Boy |>1 i 
—of Ontario. I

1P 18 DAYS. We make no idle boast when 
we state that the

This is the best buy on the market 
to-day. Is a sure dividend payer in the 
near future. The new Stamp Mill Is now 
running, TURNING OUT BULLION 
AT THE BATE OF $15,000 PER 
MONTH and over. Now to your time 

Stock will eoom double its

Genuine 
Pad look 
and 
Key

x»n- 7. S.S. Print-

tew^York Jan. 25. 
bertha, hotels and

STOCK MARKETS IRREGULAR.
Population of Roaaland.

So far there has been no census taken 
ef Rossland. There Is no good way of mak- 
lai an estimate upon the lines laid down 
la Eastern cities by the number of school 
children. There are. says The Rossland 
Record. more men and less school children 

In old settled places. There are near
ly 1200 voters and 500 school children en
rolled. The estimate of five Inhabitants 
to each voter would bring It below the 
estimate given, but there arc a great Hun
ter of aliens here* who are not entitled to 

5 vote, probably as many as are voters.
As a rule people do not coane here to 

educate their children, therefore the pro- 
. portion going to school is not so great as 
'in other cities. Then again, many children 
ore being sent to school elsewhere. With 
a thorough knowledge of the town since 
February. 1895. and a careful estimate of 
the different classes. The Record figures the 
population at 8000, divided as follows: 

i Miners... . 
i l*rospectors 
'i Women 
I children 

Floating 
Business 

■ Clerks..
Mining men and superintendents
Qtamsters............................................. .
Carpenters and masons............
Walters...................................................
Vrofcselonal men.............................
Brokers and promoters.................

j Bartenders.............................................
Chinamen............................................

5 Sporting men.......................................
Sporting women...............................

1 Teachers and preachers.................
Total..................... ........................... ..

■
Continued from Pare 10.

to 135 fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex- 
euauge as follows:MBERLAND, to invest.

present price—we have only a limited 
quantity of this stock tor «le. Foe 
full particulars apply 

, J. W. CHBESEWOBTH, : i> 
Canadian Mining Bureau,

75 Canada Life Building,
Toronto.

DUNDEE and 
FAIRMONT

Open. High. Low. Close.St. Am. Cotton Oil ... 33 .................. 33
Am. Sugar Kef.... 12114 125% 120% 125%
Atchison .......... 18% 13% 18% 13Vi
Atchison, pref. 53% 52 60% 51%
Am. Tobacco Co.,., 141% 142 143% 140%
Aim. Spirits M. do. 12%.................
Baltimore & Ohio . 85% 65% 65
Brooklyn Rap. Tran 72% 72% 72% 72%
Can. Southern ..... 56
C. C. C. ........ ........... 44
Chesapeake A Ohio 25 
Chic. & N. Western 140% 141% 140 
Chic.. Burlington... 121% 121% 121 
Chic.. 5111. & St.P.. 110% 117% 11 
Chic. & Rock Island 100% 110 10
Consolidated Gas .. 106%
Del. A- Hudson ... 104 
General Electric 
Jersey Central 
Louis. A Nash.

nt, Quebec S.S. Co.

Line I., ■

12%THE «OXTIXEXT. 
am and Iteulagne.

65

50 Having sold over 150,000 Dundee, can quote close figure to in
tending purchaser. Through our agent in. Rossland, B.C-, we are ip a 
position to offer close figures in all active British Columbia mining shares-

PARKER & CO., Stock and Share Brokers,
Members Toronto Mining Exchange- VlCt0ri3 St«» Toronto»

•«it « 448 IW% P5 
141% 
121% 
117%

26 .

Is equal In quality and workmanship to any Im
ported from fifteen to twenty dollars 

per hundred.

MAASDAM, Rotter-

r.S.S. ROTTERDAM, 
gne.
-SS. AMSTERDAM,

-SS. WERKENDAM,

T.S.S. STATENDAM, 
gne.

GOLD stocks
MUST BE SOLD

110
137% 106

.. ... 83
94 1H 83%
63% 63% 63-

Manhattan...............  86% 97 96 96%
Met. Traction ......... 102 192% 192 " 192%
Mo.. Kan. & Texas. 12%................. 12%

do.. do., pref .. 37% 37% 37 37
Missouri 'Pacific ... 43 43% 42% 43
•National Lead .... 37% 37% 37% 37
New York Central. 122% 123% 12C% 123 
N.Y.. Ont: & West. 17
Northern Pacific .
Northern Par., pf.
Omaha .....................
Pacific Mall ........... 42% 43% ti%
People’s Gas ......... 108 108% 107%
Pullman.............. 140 .................. 149
Reading....................... 19 19 18% 19
Southern Railway.. 10% 10% 10% 10%

do., do., pf....... 42% 43 42 42%
Tenn. Coal ft Iron. 36% 37 35% 36%
Texas Pacific ......... 19% 17
Union Pacific 
Union Pacific, pf... 71%
U. S. Leather, jpf. . 08%
Wabash ^.. 22%
West, ration, xd.,1% 03% 0.3% 03% 03%
Federal Steel ..... *3% 40% 38% 40%

do.. do., pref.... 79% 80% 79 80

197
KM 104%101

98
II Cents» lOOO Commander 

600 Eastern M. Syn.... 3 
6000 Canadian Mutual 2* .. 
lOOO Hamilton Rossland. 8 ..
250 Alpha, Bell 
200 Ont. Gold Fields.. 2 
700 Tin Horn 

3125 Randolph Elmere U .-

Made and Guaranteed1500

MICHIPICOTON GOLD REGION500
1500

S. DAVIS & SONS,er. 1500I. MELVILLE,
Vgent, corner Toronto 1000population 

men.......... . a260130 20 ..ta. 160a Recent assays from quartz from the Rossland group in Michipicoton, owned 
by flfsgpîrirt Gold & Copper Co Limited, (non-personal habaUtyb care- 
ftilly selected ao as to dhtarn, an estimate of the LOWEST GRADE Ob 
MILLING BOCK, gaie the following molts ;

Sample No. 1—*oI<I....................................*
Sample No. 2-goll 
Sample A—sold,.. .
Sample B—gold••• ......
The npsayer rejected some sample» from these assays, that showed free gold 

and that be estimated would go $20,000 to the too. The average quartz from 
Michipicoton assays higher by 20 per cent- than that from any other district

m The rock is easily mined and free milling. The veins Improve with depth, 
and wages are- just one half what they are on the Pacific slope. There is 
plenty of wood and water, and everything that is needed to ensure cheap 
mining. Those who invest now will see great returns tor their money in a

V<?1 The” Superior Gold and Copper Co., Limited, owns good propertiesthat are 
being worked- The stock is cheap at present prices, and out of its nulUcm 
shares of capital stock the company has set aside fiye hundred thousand 
shares for the treasury.

Sefid for prospectus and reports-

CURRIE & KITELEY, 62 Yonge St.

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.17% 17% 
41% 41% 
75% 75% 
.. 91%

io ...........150

•: I *150
ISO

. 160 

. 75 .$18.00 to the ton. 
. 68.00 to the ton 

.. .. 21.00 to the ton 

..... 84.00 to the ton

43% Box 20, World Office, 
HAMILTON.Àway^S

Boys’ American Watches <
Ladles’ Swiss Watches 
Solid Gold and Sterling Silver 

Jewellery. g-q "
Manicure Sete.
A1 Daley Air RIfles'jpWjTSJ 
Cameras ' ^

I Spring end Hockey Skates (
‘Magic Lanterns, Motors and Dynamos'^
Musical Instrumenta, Teel Sets, ate., etc. »
-Forwllrng our White Topas Scarf Pin» at IS étals M 
each. The White Topes la a true gem, end hu almost the 
brilliancy of the diamond. These atones are Austrian ground.

Free with Chain A Charm sn<j are mounted in Amsterdam settings. They have never 
for 8tiling 20 Pint, before been offered at anything like this price. They *11

themselves.
1 1 WITH CVtPtV WATCH WE SEHO A

! WRITTEN GUARANTEE
TO REFAill OR REPLACE

108180Extra Dry .280
. 125.

White Bear 
Crow's Nest Coal 
Deer Park

85
6. 8000

17.1
40%40%

72% 71% 72
60 68% 60

40Silver Bell Mine.
A report was read from the manager of 

the Silver Bell mine at Rossland to-day, 
elating that sinking la progressing at the 
rate of two feet a day. This Is about 
record work In Roaaland camp. The n»w 
company la rushing things nnd gome demand 
for the stock is reported from Rossland.

- Equal to imported 
so d at double the
price......................... In
ord r to introduce 
niir “L’Empereur” 
Champagne we off.t 
a Christmas hamper 
until end of year, 
containing :
i t. Bottle

** L'Empprenr,” 
4.?*. Hamilton A 

Co.’s Brandy, 
St. Augustine. 
Chat

Victory-Triumph
And all other mining shares 

bought and sold.

do..

London Stock Market.
Dee. 19. Dee. 20. 

Close. Close.
.........116 3-16 1161-16
........ 110 7-16 110 5-16

H. O’HARA & CO.,
24 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Minin* Exchange.
Closing Quotations yesterday ^were:

............... 25 "^2?
.................. 1.30-

'ITrionaols, money..........
Consol*, ao-ount ..... 
Canadian Paolftc .... 
Now York Central ...
llünol* Oentral ..........
St. Paul .........*..>. ■
Brie ........................... r
Heading ................... y.
Pennsylvania Central 
Louisville fc Nashville 
Vnlon Pacific, com ... 
Cnlon Pacific, pref. .. 
Northern Pacific, pref

Decea ..........
Mey ........................
Bgaanond Reef ....
Olive ..............................
*av Bill ......................
Superior G. A C. Co.
£#«*><> ........................
Mlnuetinlia ...................
Wtteploo ....................
(kriboo Hydraulic ..
Thi Hrero ____
•mxslcr .........
Winchester ...
OM Ironsides .
Golden Cache .
Athabasca ....
Cirodiee .........
NMneHes ...
Fern Gold M. & M. Cb............... 55
Koble Five
$eeo...............................
Too Friends .............
.Jf“ A3ula ....................

Albeet-i....................... .
Big Three.....................
OonmHmdev.............
Deer Park ...................
Evening Star...............

.............................
Good Hope ...................
Grand Prize.................
Iron Colt. ............... ....
Iron Mask ...................
Jallet.............................

• Jumbo ....................... .
Lily Ma,y .....................
Montreal Gold Fields 
Monte C-risto i.Vxn ....
Northern Belle .........
Novelty .......................
R. E. Lee....................

'6t. Paul .......................
1 Silver Bell Con..........
ft St. Elmo ..................
j" Virginia ...................
I Victory-Triumph ...

B. C. Gold rieids
Canattom «. g. g................
Gold Hills............ ...
.^tos^repvtofelt râvër Bell Con.. 500, 
1600, 400 at 6, 5000 at 6%: Vlctory-Tri- 

[ Dtnpfc. 1000' a* 7,; Superint G. & C, Co., 
| poo. loOO. 2000 a t loot), 200 at 9, 500 
t at 9%; Deer Park. SOO, 1000, 400, 1000 nt 
-, 80 400, 2000, P60 at 20%, 2500 1000 at 20',,; 
L Whtie Bear, 600, 500 «t ÿ. 2000, 1000.
; 1000 utt 6%: B. O. Gold Field* loot), 4000 at

B. 500, 1000 1500 at u%, 500 at 4%; Cana- 
fivaa G. F. S., 2000 at 6; Iron Colt, 2000 at 

. 9%; Big Three, 500 at 1«: Cariboo, 300 at 
S' 1.25; Smuggler, 1000 at 18, 1000 at 18%, 

8500. 1000 at 19.

RUBIES AND SAPPHIRES.

87%
126%

. 87% 
.31*7% Rossland20

9395 117.11750 120%
14%

..123 GOLD STOCKSean Pelee
Mfridi:C-

M/:Sw«et Catawba, 
Hocheimer.

10 8% 14%..1.28 L24
.. 22 ' 17%
.. 10
::'$U
.. 18 17

V«%,.. 10 «
... 62%
... 65% 66% Free, with Guard or 

Chatelaine far Selling 
2* Pine.

This camp will undoubtedly have many 
dividend-payers within a year’s time. 
Stocks that are now quoted at so much on 
the dollar will be rolling above par. A few 
purchases in well selected stocks moat 
Drove good Investments. Glosest quotations 
o„ all mining

42 Klng-St. west, Toronto.

MINING STOCKS

For $4.00 41% 74"74 WOOD row ONE YEAN FOR AN EARLY ADVANCE
DEER PARK,
IRON MASK, 
MINNEHAHA(McK)

Write or wire for special figures on the above standard
stocks as well as on—
RTO THREE# • ••• • #•##•##•• lOOO NOBLE FIVE
CAN G. F SYN ................’• 1500 VAN ANDA..
JUMBO. .. ................... lOOO WHITE BEAR ......
MONTE CHRISTO- 500, lOOO WINCHESTER......

5000- NOVELTY -5000
We quote, subject to sale (Reservation’s) San Foil 76Jc, Black Ta 1 251c, Iron

Monitor 11.

If nriipr is sccom- * 
panied by cash, case 
delivered nt any sta
tion in Ontario east at 
Algcmu prepaid.

78%. 79 Pslley Island, Dee. 1,1898
Gentlemen,—I think your pins are beauties. They sen like hot cakes.

Yours respectfully, Herbert W. Burt.
We ask no Money. We Trait yea. Simply send your name and address, 

and we forward you the pins, postpaid, with full instructions and a complete prize 
list. Sell the pins, return our money, and we at once forward your prize, ail chargee 
paid by us. Tea ran bo risk, liar.old Pin* are Setarnable. We allow a 
cash commission if preferred. Don't let others grt ahead of you. Write at 
once, and when you write mention tills paper and the prti#yoa want,

GEM PIN CO., Toronto.
READ WHAT OUR AGENTS SAT OF THEIR PRIZES.

12
93t ATHABASCA,

DUNDEE,
SMUGGLER

7 New York Goaaip. Buy4Ù. 43 mHenry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street 
east, received the following despatch to-day 
from New York*

The stock market continued to show a 
strong tone, with a large voluihe of trade. 
It was characterized, however, by the Ir
regularity which has been the feature of 
the speculation for weeks. The expecta
tion of an early announcement of the re
organization plan of the Central Pacific 
was the canse of a rise of over 3 per cent. 
In that stock. Southern Pacific was strong 
In sympathy with the movement. Atchison 
preferred also was a prominent feature of 
strength on rumors that the stock would be 

ut on an annual dividend paying basis of 
per cent. In the Industrial list there

___ _ „ sudden reversal of the speculative
position in Sugar, the price rising about 
per cent, on covering of shorts. Federal 
£teel and American Steel were buoyant on 
rumors of new combination in the iron and 
steel industries. N. Y. Gas rose sharply on 
rumors of a settlement of local .controver
sies. B. & O. developed strength In late 
dealings. The market closed active, excit
ed and generally higher.

35 28
11 10

48
'X18% 13

1.50Brantford. Ont. 'O8 ............ IOOO
......  6000
500, IOOO 

2000

6 4 Telephone 14.
Robt. Dixon, 37 YongfrSt

Member Toronto Mining E.xchange.

10
.* 17% ié% 
. 12%

Gem Pis Co., Rockton, Ont, Dec. 6,1888.
Gentlemen,—I received ray watch, chain and charm, and am very well pleased with them. My 

uncle offered me $5.00 for the watch, but I would not take it
Yours truly,

i
io%21S 40 Gob don E. Connnll.

Dear Sirs,— St. Mary's Ferry, N.8., No* 9,1898.
I was agreeably surprised to receive that pretty watch. It is an excellent time-keeper, and 

all my friends here are delighted with it 1 cannot find words to thank you.
Wishing you every success, I am truly yours, Joers Carew. 

Dear Sirs, 31 Levis St, Toronto, Dec. 5, 1898.
Your Daisy Air Rifle is a dandy. It shoots straight for over 100 yards.

We killed nineteen sparrows the first day.

BUY J. O. 41.6STOUT 3% - I Adjoining the GOLDEN STIAIR. The 
Hoi of Ontario. Practically under the
an me management. __.

The best buy In the market 1
AT 18 CENTS.

Room 3, 71 Yonge-street.

4
•Ô10IS A 83 80 IRON MASK, 

DARDANELLES
.... 13 CALIFORNIA,

MONTREAL G. F-
MONTREAL & LONDON 
BIG THREE

WantedMAKER,
LTH BUILDER 

"<> NERVE BRACER

50
L'O Yours truly, Edlet Weller.

Gentlemen,— Islington, Ont. Dec. 1st, 1398
Your Hockey Skates are the beet thing ever given for so little work.

Yours very respectfully, Samuil Pet kb

State price and 
quantity for 
quick sale.

Write ar wire orders, 
Tel. 276$.

19 17%
8%11

5 p "314 MINING STOCKSH IS ead SI Adelaide St.
East, Toronto.FOX & ROSS,_ Fret, with screws.

A MEDICINE.
THE JIBSf HALT 
,V£4 T HOE P. EER- 

blesdeu AX It

6% <> all mining shares

BOUGHT AND SOLD
B. COCHRAN - - 23 Colborne-St.

London Market» Stagnant.
New York. Deri. 20—Tlhe Commercial Ad

vertiser's financial cable from Loudon 
day*: .

The market» here were efrguant and 
(Iroontog to-day, waking far the lialldji.ee. 
In AmetiriatiB the dealing» were small, 
and cuvnelst mainly of realizing here except 
in Baltimore and Ohio. New York bought 
the totter and Union end Central Patiflc. 
enuring a hardening tendency. Spanlsti bondBwere 44%. <Ad In

bid for by Germany at 77® 11%<L

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Dec. 20.-CattIe- 

Tl.ore were five loads of sale cattle, which 
Included two loads of Canada sjockers. 
The demand was fairly active, but price» 
p„eipr The calf market was about the 
same as yesterday, riiltng wUh a, moderate 
demand, the basis behr.g $6.50 to $7.

Sheen and Lambe-The totol offerlng* 
were 22 loads, including four loads of Can
ada fresh and nine In bond, to arrive. 3 he 
trtde was rather slow and on the basist ot 
$5.25 to $5.33, with a few sales a little

. Lnmbs—Choice to extra wore quetable 
So.®*» to $5.40; good to choice, $5 to $3 
comutoQ to fair. $4.75 to $5. 8bcep-~Choice 
to extra, $4.25 to $4.40; good to choice. $4 
to $4.25.

Hogs—The supply was not pnrticnlarlT 
large. 31 loads, and the demand opened 
fairly active for good-welgtit hogi. Yorkers 
were quotable. $3.40 to $3.43: heavy and 
medium, $3.50 to $3.55: pigs. $3.25 to $3.30; 
Ktags. $3.25 to $3.30; roughs. $3 to $3.10; 
stage. $2.50 to $2.75. Light pigs and York
ers were slow and dull : packers bought 
most of them at $3.45 to $3.55.

Member Toronto Mining? Exchange,... 5
5 Free, snapshot complete, 

for selling 40 Pins45
9 Mining Advice-Gratis. Xmas Season.

Nearly every day I am asked for advice a» to mltrin* inverimemt by parties, 
who, through Inexperience or some other reamt *8S0,®a't*2 fïïlurM?

5 îbisrstAS jsa Sw.’SSSra'a „3. Enquire as to whether the property hue stood the teot of an examination at
Che hands of a qualified Mining Engineer. r -wUto which <to carry4 Find out wheriier the company has a good treasury tubo wito ivnicn carry4. Find V^odated wHb toe opening up and development

‘.2.99 2.90 »s»Mri Member Toronto Stock Exchange.*

EPPS’S COCOAn.i.L non4%5
5%7 BUT AND SELL

10 :mkino-ot
WEST

TOBOHT». WST MINING SHARESCOMPORTING 
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties- Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL0$ Through Arthur Van Kougbnet. 13 Lead- 
Watch Van Anda, near Vancou-

'■•slslsqssvz. » ss:
T

er-lane.
ver,
Park,

i was Treats Chronli 
[ili.aiu anl 
give* Special At
tention to

Skin Dl.es***’
A* Pimple*. Ul 
Cera Etc.

on the heavy
Dt ^«alooeàtole'l‘ endeavor to comply with the above advice, and the 
Raid mining companies lu ’which I take a spertal interest a,L.^Î?L FAIRMONT*
rinmA. xped I add. then, timt the famous DUNDEE, the promlacng KAIRMONr. STthe ^ittreictlve MONARCH, »of *7 theee Q^flcation., ARK
VERY MUCH TN DEMAND AT THE PKESH1NT TIME ? TORONTO

E. GARTLY PARKER, Mining Broker, 12 ADELAIDE iylTtKEJr, TORONTO.

Li
4 1-2 PER CEHT.-SSKM;
qenturea bought. Loam made on Mining 
Stock», Note*, etc-

HARRISON & C0.*3i.ÎTo?ènt£t’
l

ANY
•v-'(LIMITED) 

market. Th »v are 
m>ltand hops, and

PRÎVATB DISEASES—and Dls-
of a Private Nature.as Impotency,

ed

GOLD STOCKS
onni 2000 Monte Christo

buffereases
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 

result of youthful tolly and
Mr. Boy Thinks There Should be 

Lots In Hastings County. EPPS’S COCOAabel Brand etc-, (the
excess). Gleet and Stricture of longThe following papffr relative to Ontario's 

corundum deposits was written for The 
iVYorld by Mr. Alex Roy of Toronto:

A ruby is a perfect crystal of corundum 
of a pigeon-blood or red color. A sapphire 
la also a perfect crystal of corundum, of a 
blue color. The great Mandalay ruby mines 
of India are simply nothing more or less 
than corundum mines, the color of whose 
crystals is red. The sapphire mines of 
fcnrmah and Ceylon are simply corundum 
mines of a deep blue color. The great 
toruudum belt of Ontario includes both the 
blue and red varieties, and it Is simply n 
matter of proper working to obtain the 
bieh-grade crystals.

The method adopted by the natives of 
India to obtain the crystals is as follows: 
The deposits are the wash of the neighbor
ing rocks, which have gradually been worn 
auay by the action of time and weather 
and deposited in the form of sand or grave* 
In the intervening valleys and streams. 
The corundum crystals being harder than 
the accompanying gangue and more diffi
cult to break up, retain their crystal!ne 
form, while the remaining rocks are decom
posed. This gravel is first washed by a 
stream of water, similar to gold flaming, 
which carries a wav the light clay in the 
overflow and leaves the crystals of corurdmn 
behind. Intermixed with « certain amount 
of coarse gravel. The crystals are then 
brnd-piekeu over t«> free them from ac

te cvmpanylng refuse. They are then re-picked 
*nd all iikel.v looking crystals nre sepa
rated from tlie inferior ones. These are 
then given over to the lapidaries, who ex
amine them for cutting. The most perfect 
estais ure selected and cut and polished 

I . x lnto the forms we find them ln. which are

standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful. 

Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. end ell Dis
placements of the Womb.

a- m. to 8 P1 m' 
Sundays, 1 p- m. to 3 p- m .

5000 Van Anda 
2000 Commander 
3000 Victory-Triumph 
500 Athabasca 
500 Iron Mask 

And Republic Stocks
Buy Golden Star of Seine River, Ontario. This stock will shortly 

pay a dividend, and arrangements are now being made to list it 
on New York Exchange.

Buy Dundee—Mill starts running before Jan. 1st, 1899.
Buy Fairmont (Dundee extension) at 6c per share.

We want Deer Park, Big Three and California.

Variety in IOO {• Golden Star 
994)

IOOO Dundee 
IOOO Deer Park 

2000 Fairmont 
IOOO Smuggler

all First-Class Sleighs
Office hours, 9th Having 135

lod fii ‘l—a sensi- 
mas Gift. . CO-BOBack From China.

Rev. O. I* KJtoora, m.D. sod wife, 
Methodist mlerionaTlos. In Western China, 
are OM their way to Toronto, where they 
will spend their furlough. They have ar 
rived in Halifax.

oal I The greatest Blood Tonie ln 
the world. Positive core for 

W Sick Headache, Bhenmatlam. 
pimple*. Conatlpaiion. Kidney 

and Liver Trouble. Regular SI bottle for 
âficent». 87% Queen »t. West. Toronto.

less, pure—such 
t lowest market \

won. am. food's Fhosphodlne, Member Toronto Mining Exchange 
80 YONGE STREET.S. J. SHARP,No! COMFORT

The Latest and Best.
a Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle-

comP,1!r nnable to move without crotches, 
*“d“®ery movement caused excruciating 
ntins I «m now out on the road and ex- 
Msed to all kinds of weather but have 
££er been troubled with ttoearnstism 
since if*however, keep » bottle of Dr. 
Thoms Oil on hand, and I always recom- 

to others as It did so much for

The great Englith Remedy. 
"5*H Sold and recommended by all 

■5 druggists ln Canada. Only 
. ZI able medicine discovered, six 

ickagee guaranteed to cure all 
forma of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
ov excess, Mental Worry, Exoesalve nee of To- 
banco, ''-turn or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six. $5. On* teCt pieaee, 
.tix wiU cure. Pamphlets free to my address.

Tho Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail druggists. „>

tell-1836.
CHEVILLE & CO., BROKERS. WE HE II EWE PROPERTYMatthew Guy’sndard Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Com

mission.
If you want to get ln on the ground floor 

of an Important purchase ln Camp McKin
ney send for our weekly letter, which is 
tree on application. 71 Bay-street. Tel. *189.

The Civil Service List.
Members of -the Civil Service and others 

obtain copies of the new Clvl] Service 
Hat by remitting the email sum of 16 ceou 
to toe Queen's Printer, Ottawa. , .

Near the Mikado, In Shoal Lake, at a lo v 
price. Will sell outright, but prefer to re
tain an Interest.
THE RAINY RIVER GOLD MINING CO, 

(LIMITED), London, Ont. _ 31

Carriage Works,
129-131 QUEEil ST. EAST, TORONTO.

canLimited. 
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Boeckh’s Brooms 
and Brushes have been made 
here in Toronto since 1856. 
Many of the workmen then 
employed in the factory 
are still there—they arc 
skilled enough,, too, with 
their experience of over 
forty years.

When you buy Boeckh’s 
Brooms and Brushes you 
benefit by this experience 
—and it counts in the long 
run.

Quality always counts!
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